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Town forecasts a nine per cent increase in spending in 2018
The Town of Georgina will need $40.1
million in tax dollars to meet a forecasted
nine per cent increase in operating expenditures in 2018. That increase translates to a
1.95 per cent increase in property taxes or
$41 more for a Georgina home assessed at
$352,425.00.
Georgina's total proposed budget for 2018
(without the water and waste water budget)
is $85.1 million--$59.8 million in operating
expenditures and $25.2 million in capital
costs.
However, should council decide to contribute an additional $4 million to reserves
(bringing the reserve contribution in 2018
to $12 million) taxes will rise by 2.95 per
cent or a $60 annual increase for the average assessed residence.
But the increase in taxes is not the only
funding source to support the increase in
overall spending. Council will take out
$12.4 million from Georgina’s healthy $32

million reserve account plus commit $7.3
million to long-term debt to help fund $25.2
million in capital expenditures--of which
$9.8 million is carried forward from 2017.
While the tax levy is the largest funding
source for the Town’s operating budget,
other sources of funding include federal gas
tax, capital grants, user fees, surplus and
other revenues.
The budget also forecasts water and waste
water rates will increase by approximately
$100.00 a year to fund a 7% increase.
Some of the big ticket items listed in the
2018 budget include an $8.4 million contribution to reserves, $3.7 million to improve
Georgina’s road infrastructure, $1.78 million to complete phase 2 and phase 3 at the
Link, $850,000 for the redevelopment of
West Park, $1 million for land acquisition
and $1.5 million to start moving the new
Civic Centre project forward.
There is $2 million, carried over from last

year, that will be used to create a design for
the MURC.
The ROC will cost taxpayers $914,920 after
projected revenues of $467,850.00 and the
Sutton pool, after receiving $421,500 in
revenues, will cost $1,046,930.00.
The Town will also increase its staffing
complement by adding six new full time
positions, one contract position and four
part time positions to the payroll.
The contract position, an Executive Director of Capital Initiatives, is a three to five
year position that pays $204,000 annually
with an option to extend it into a permanent
position. Mr. Marc Pourahidi, the consultant who was working on the Service Delivery Review, has been temporarily appointed
to the position.
Budget negotiations will take place between
January 23 and January 24 and the final
budget is expected to be passed on February
7.

*
*
*All 2018 Expenditure Totals includes 2018 Operating Expense, 2018 Capital Expense and Capital Carried Forward from 2017
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Happy Birthday, Georgina!

Over 15 Years Experience

• Auto Accidents & Workers’ Compensation

And, Happy New Year!
I hope you all had a wonderful
holiday and are looking forward
to experiencing the passing parade of events yet to unfold in
2018.
As we begin this new year, we
will usher in a celebration of
200 years of history in Georgina. And as an ardent enthusiast of local history I want to
share the memories of our
unique and gloried past with
you through the pages of the
Georgina Post.
But in order for me to do that, I
need your help. I am asking you
to sit down and recall a memory
then write it down and send it to
me so I can publish it. Maybe it
is a childhood memory or one of
long-gone school days, a significant event that you were part of,
or maybe a work related memory or a story told to you by a
family member or neighbour. If
you are shy about writing it
yourself, call me and we’ll work
on it together!
To start things off I’ve included
a childhood memory of my own.
When I started grade one in
Pefferlaw, I walked to school
from Holmes Pt. Rd. up Hwy.
48 to a small one room school
house located on the south west
corner of Riverview Beach Rd.
which bordered the Pines of
Georgina. (In those days The
Pines of Georgina was a ninehole course and was called the
Pefferlaw Golf Course owned
by Henry Irving).
Our teacher was Miss Kerjavin
and being in Grade one, I sat at
a desk in the first row. The
school room had six rows of
desks and each row represented
a higher grade of learning.
One day, right after the beginning of the school year, Miss
Kerjavin called out the names of
four students of which I was
one. We were told we were going to the ‘dentist’ and were
instructed to go outside and get
into a car driven by Bruce Corner. Mr. Corner drove us in his
treasured Studebaker to Dr.
Leroy’s office on High Street in

Sutton. (Mr. Corner’s Studebaker was also the only taxi in
town.)
I had never been to a dentist
before and had no idea what was
going to happen to me. We all
sat quietly in the waiting room
and as each student emerged
from Dr. Leroy’s office, those
of us still in the waiting room
would ask “What did he do?”
Those who replied, “It was just
a cleaning” received a congratulatory “You’re so lucky.”
Finally it was my turn and as it
turned out, I wasn’t so “lucky”.
The high pitched, whirring
whine of the drill and the acrid
smell as it worked its way into
my tooth are memories that are
drilled into the far recesses of
my mind. I found out later that I
was a little bit lucky though,
because Dr. Leroy didn’t use the
dreaded “needle” to fill my
tooth.
Okay, you are next...let’s start
the celebration with a memory!
Karen Wolfe, Editor
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2017 — The Good, the Bad, the Ugly
Pefferlaw Train Derailment—
Although this was a serious
incident causing grave concern
among residents, the handling
of the derailment by the Georgina Fire Department and
Town officials has resulted in
this being a ‘good news story’.
In my opinion, CN Rail did a
The Good
Mossington Wharf and dredg- terrible job of communicating
with the public and avoided
ing the mouth of the Black
River— This has been an issue media questions but the Town
of Georgina stayed in touch.
that has been before council
for years. And certainly in the In fact, council was instrumental in addressing the public’s
years since this council has
been sitting, Ward 3 Council- concern to have a large prolor Frank Sebo has made sure pane tank, that was located
dangerously close to the
it wouldn’t slip between the
cracks this time. Late last year, tracks, removed by CN. Nothing like a train derailment to
council and the Federal government via Small Craft Har- get action on an issue that
bours inked a deal to transfer should have been addressed by
CN years ago.
ownership of Mossington
Wharf to the Town of GeorLake Drive Shoreline Jurisdicgina. Ownership of the Wharf, tion—This has been an inwhich has been in a state of
credibly complex issue that
disrepair for years, comes with has plagued Georgina councils
a cheque from the Feds in the for decades—with no resoluamount of $770,000.00. The
tion. But in 2017 an ad-hoc
monies will be used to upcommittee was struck to study
grade the wharf and dredge the how to put the question of
mouth of the Black River
lakeside lot ownership, and
which has become difficult to liability, to rest. Along Lake
navigate due to an accumula- Drive, some home owners on
tion of sediment.
one side of the road have asThis can be a win for Georsumed ownership of the lake
gina because improving navi- side lot on the other side of the
gation of the river could deroad without a deed. The adliver benefits to merchants in hoc committee has worked to
downtown Sutton and the
offer council a solution—and
wharf becomes another access while nothing has been finalpoint to the lake. The only
ized, they should be congratudownside—currently there is lated for coming closer to a
no parking accommodation at resolution than any other
the site and I’m not sure how movement before them.
this can be remedied.
Continued on page 4...
As Georgina residents begin
embracing the New Year, let’s
take a look in our rear view
mirror at 2017 and evaluate
what we accomplished, what
we didn’t accomplish and
what we tried to accomplish.
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The Good, Bad and Ugly Continued
Continued from page 3.

279

Investment Attraction Initiatives—While no one has broken
ground at the Keswick Business
Park, I have seen some positive
movement on the investment
attraction strategy by Georgina’s Economic Development
Department. (It must be noted
that the property commonly
referred to as the Keswick Business Park is privately owned but
the Town works closely with the
owner to find potential prospects.) The Economic Development Department has recently
developed promotional materials to attract potential Industrial,
Commercial and Institutional
(ICI) investors and has started
exhibiting at industry trade
shows to sell our story. I think
with those initiatives, plus some
new procedures to reduce red
tape and provide the ICI sector
with incentives, we have started
to become known as a community eager to embrace new investment

million and the Town is zeroing
in on a suitable location in the
south of Keswick. The complex
will include a pool, a raised running track, gymnasium, offices
and space for third-party enterprises (although a recent call for
interest was not well received). I
personally don’t believe the
Town has done its due diligence
as far as research and business
planning is concerned. The
Town of East Gwillimbury is set
to construct a competing YMCA
facility just down the road and I
haven’t seen the research that
considers the impact of this on
the MURC.

The 2017 Budget—In November last year, staff prepared a
report for council and I was
floored to discover that only 58
of 152 capital projects approved
in the 2017 budget had been
completed by the end of September. And as I glance at the
2018 budget tabled in December, I see almost $9.8 million
worth of projects have been
New Pefferlaw Fire Hall—With carried over to 2018. The questhe news that the old Cooke’s
tion is: Which projects that were
United Church in Pefferlaw
approved in 2017 will not get
could be demolished to make
done at all and where will the
way for a new fire hall, conmoney go that was approved for
cerns disappeared when council those? The report concluded
approved a new fire hall design that “As of September 30, 2017,
that incorporated the use of the the Town of Georgina is achievchurch—at no extra cost. The
ing its financial objectives as set
new design provides for a three out in the 2017 Annual Budget.”
bay garage, a kitchen, male and Somehow, I thought that was
female washrooms, equipment
stretching the truth a bit.
room and a training area.
The team which put the design The Ugly
together did an exceptional job The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Roof—In
of blending the old with the
2016, council received a Canada
new.
150 grant to help put a roof over
the Pefferlaw Ice Pad and staff
The Bad
relied on a previous report that
The MURC (Multi Use Recrea- suggested the cost would be
tional Complex)—For some, the $787,000.00. But when the time
MURC should not be classified came last year to put the project
under this heading, but I suspect out for tender, quotes came back
the decision to move forward
as high as $1.3 million and the
with this project, without more lowest quote was $1 million. By
research and a proper business
then the existing picnic shelter
plan, is something the majority had been sold and staff submitof taxpayers aren’t ready to
ted a report to council recomcelebrate yet. (At least that is
mending the entire roof project
what I am hearing.)
be cancelled. Fortunately, cooler
The cost will be close to $30
heads prevailed and council
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getting there was both frustrating and
fraught with pitfalls.
The Town spent $115,000 for a consultant to come up with a plan for the redevelopment of Jackson’s Point Harbour
The Link—Certainly now, things seem to
once it became known that most of the
be moving along nicely, but getting there
property there had been sold to a develin 2017 was somewhat of an ugly experioper. Residents were worried right out of
ence—for council, for staff and for some
the gate that Bonnie Park with townof the tenants. The cost of this project
owned beach access abutting Bonnie
keeps rising and is now up around $5.5
Boats, would be a negotiating carrot.
million with another $1.7 million left to
And, things got even messier when it was
go in 2018 for scheduled work on Phase
announced that the developer sold much
2 and Phase 3. Many people wonder what
of the Bonnie Boats property to York
$7 million could have bought if a new
Regional Police for their marine unit.
building had been constructed instead of
In the end, the town did not approve the
renovating the old school? A new busirecommendations offered by the consultness plan got tabled in 2017 but was reant and instead decided to negotiate with
jected by council although new fees were
the developer for the balance of the Bonapproved. Trying to decide who would
nie Boats property.
pay for HVAC infrastructure was a bone
It was great to see residents get engaged
of contention and plans for tenants to
in the process, but boy, did it get ugly at
move in have been delayed ad nauseam.
times.
It appears this project won’t become revenue neutral for years to come.
Roads and traffic—For some reason,
spending money on our roads has not
Service Delivery Review—I really don’t
been a priority at the Civic Centre even
know where to go with this one because it
though “road maintenance” was the first
is such a convoluted mess in my opinion.
responsibility of municipal government
First of all, I don’t know why we are dowhen Georgina was created 200 years
ing a service delivery review in the first
ago. We heard in 2017 that a funding gap
place. It wasn’t tagged as a priority in the
of $28.7 million is
2017 budget but yet all of a sudden it was
needed to bring 38 kiloso important that $100,000, set aside for
metres of Georgina’s
something that was considered a 2017
road network up to
priority, was redirected to hire a consultsnuff. Approximately
ant to conduct the review. There was no
$1.7 million was spent
tender put out for this job and instead, the
last year to revitalize
consultant was hand picked by the CAO.
some of our roads and
In my humble opinion, all of the reports
council wants to spend
that have been issued to date haven’t
approximately $3.7
spelled out how the Town can improve
million this year. The
service delivery. And now we find out
second part of this story
that the consultant, Marc Pourvahidi, has
is the concern over road
temporarily stepped into a newly created
safety after a rash of
position for a whopping $204,000 a year.
serious accidents in
He will now deliver on the mandate of
2017. York Region
Executive Director of Capital Initiatives
made a presentation to
while Human Resources goes through the
council to announce a
recruitment process and announces the
number of traffic calmpermanent candidate. But it leaves me to
ing measures and York
wonder, what is going to happen to the
Regional Police have
service delivery review while he takes on
promised increased
this new mandate? I personally don’t
enforcement. Some of
think we got our money’s worth on this
the traffic calming
one but Mayor Quirk thinks otherwise
measures are months
and has provided you with her take on it
and even years, down
on page 9.
the road.
But if drivers don’t
Jackson’s Point Redevelopment Plan—
Residents concerned about losing Bonnie change their behaviour
Park to the developer that purchased Bon- behind the wheel, all of
that will be for naught.
nie Boats were relieved that the Town
finally saw things their way but the path
found the extra money in reserves. But all
of these missteps meant the ice pad would
be closed for the 2017/2018 skating season.

reya
yprta
ajaryun
Last Issue: optimal, health, team
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Children’s Wish family on side at Ice
Palace for charity hockey game
game against either the YanHope burns eternal in the
kees or Boston.
hearts of Alison and Roger
James’ diagnosis three years
Eacock, parents of their only
child James, 15, who was diag- ago put him in the hospital for
a year to undergo four bone
nosed with brain cancer in
marrow transplants. He has had
2014.
And, according to Ms. Eacock, two surgeries and just completed another round of chemofunctions such as the Former
therapy on December 22, 2017.
NHL Pro Hockey Heroes
hockey game against the Geor- Ms. Eacock says she is now
gina Fire Fighters on Thursday, very aware of the importance
of charities such as the ChilDecember 28 help them all
dren’s Wish Foundation.
cope with the madness.
“The biggest thing is I am very
“You get lost in the research
aware of the importance of
and tests and just trying to
keep a sense of a
normal life is impossible. So when
things like the
Children’s Wish
Foundation come
along it helps to
take your mind
off all of the other
stuff,” Ms. Eacock said. “They
are amazing and
make things hap- (L to R) Roger Eacock and his son James
pen which gives
with wife Alison get ready to watch James
us a chance to do drop the puck at the Ice Palace.
things we coulddonations and I would like
n’t do.”
donors to know how important
James, an avid Blue Jays fan,
who has caught 87 game balls it is because you never know
when cancer will hit so close to
and owns bats signed by Jose
home,” she says. “It allows
Batista and Devon Travis,
families to step away from the
would like to become a Blue
madness and be a regular famJay for a Day. If his wish
ily again. Sometimes people
might wonder
where the money
goes and I want
them to know
there is a family
at the end of this.”
The Georgina
Professional Fire
Fighters have
been hosting the
(Centre) James Eacock, 15, gets set to drop the
Children’s Wish
puck for Georgina Fire Fighter Paolo Camhockey game bepagnolo (left) and former Edmonton Oiler
tween Christmas
Bernie Nicholls.
and New Years
Day every year since 2007 and
comes true, he would get to
have raised approximately
sign a contract with the Jays,
$25,000.00. Oh, and by the
participate in batting practice
and hang out in the dugout. He way, the score was 11-8 in
favour of the NHL Heroes.
would like it to be a home
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A frosty New Year Levee at the ROC

It was a cold and windy Sunday morning on January 7, but
that didn’t deter hundreds of
residents from joining Mayor
Quirk and council members for
a free pancake breakfast.
The Annual New Year levee at
the ROC also featured free
tube ride tickets for those
hearty enough to brave the
subzero temperatures.

Above, Mayor Margaret Quirk
is joined by Ward 3 Councillor
Dave Neeson, Ward 2 Councillor Dan Fellini and Ward 5
Councillor Dave Harding as
Stu Davison accepts his pancake breakfast.
Ward 4 Councillor Frank Sebo
and Regional Councillor
Naomi Davison were also part
of the serving crew.
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Tennyson Tidbits

This photo of a Bald Eagle
was captured by Paul Harpley
while participating in the 30th
Annual Sutton Christmas Bird
Count on December 31. A
total of 44 species were documented including four owl
species—Great Horned (2),
Barred (1), Screech (4) and
one Snowy Owl.
Those with a passion for ice
fishing are celebrating the
early sub-zero temperatures
this year and welcoming the

opportunity to get out onto the
big lake to try their luck for
trout and white fish. Lake
Simcoe hasn’t frozen over
since 2014 but Hank Heyink
Fish Huts in Jackson’s Point is
reporting 12 inches of ice out
in the big lake. However, as of
Monday, January 8 a large
crack was spotted along the
shoreline. To stay safe, please
check with local fish hut operators before venturing out. .
The Georgina Fire Department responded to a house fire
on Kennedy and Glenwoods
Ave. on Monday, January 8,
2018. According to Fire Chief
Ron Jenkins, the homeowner
was alerted to the fire due to a
working smoke alarm and
escaped with no injuries. Time
to check batteries to make
sure your alarms are working
properly.
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Column—by Mayor Margaret Quirk
I am writing this in response to two Letters to
the Editor (Nov 24th) and an Editorial (Oct
24th). I want to address the questions about
the Town’s Service Delivery Review (SDR)
process and reports.
First let me give some background details. In
2016 Council went through the process of
creating a Corporate Strategic Plan. The plan
was then adopted in August 2016 identifying
4 Goals: Grow the Economy, Promote a High
Quality of Life, Engage our Community and
Build Partnerships and Provide Exceptional
Municipal Services.
A Comprehensive Service Delivery Review
was an important tool in the Action Plan
developed by staff to achieve the goals. The
4thgoal “Provide Exceptional Municipal Services” requires an in-depth review, challenging what we do, how we do it and reviewing
our processes.
At our May 17th Council Meeting, we discussed how we could accelerate the review
time frame. A skilled team had been assembled by the CAO, including two former
CAO’s and a Municipal Process Mapping
expert. The funding for this team was done
within the 2017 budget by deferring a new
position (Business Analyst). It was determined that this team could bring the desired
results to the municipality faster, thus sole
sourcing was selected.
The question was raised about the need for
consultants in general. There are many reasons that consultants are hired; recently the
Town Planning Department was short staffed
and to continue planning applications and
reports, consultants were utilized using the
salary dollars that would have been paid to
staff. This kept issues like the Leisure Vehicle Storage Bylaw moving forward. Also,
consultants or teams of consultants are used
for short term projects such as the Fire Master Plan where staff either do not have the
skill set to put together comprehensive plans,
or the time in their workload.
Our Service Delivery Review (SDR) started
on May 28, 2017 with the “discovery phase,”
with interviews being held with Council and

staff. Who better to identify opportunities for
improvement than the people doing the work
on a daily basis? In the discovery phase,
some municipalities extend their consultation
to the general public, while others plan for it
at a later stage. Measuring customer satisfaction is a vital component of the SDR and will
become part of the review.
On August 9, 2017 Council received a report
detailing the discovery phase and the recommended priorities and mandated staff to continue to implementation. That phase has seen
a series of progress reports which will continue through 2018-19.
With respect to the dollar figures quoted in
the editorial, the dollar figure of $50,000 to
$75,000 is assumed to be reflective of the
discovery and prioritization phases. The
Town’s expenses for these phases were
$48,000. The balance of the Town’s consulting budget funded the implementation phase.
Question “why we were not waiting for the
review to be completed before we approved
recommendations?” Answer: Many of the
recommendations brought forward such as
the Financial Policy Frameworks and an Enhanced Budget process offered immediate
benefits and efficiencies.
The retirement of the former Director of Administrative Services gave an opportunity for
the review of the position and corporate
structure.
After dealing with a report in closed session
on October 4th, Council renamed the department to Corporate Services and approved the
following:
That the role of Treasurer be removed
from the Director's portfolio (and
added to the Budget Accountant),
and role of Deputy CAO added

The recruitment for the Director’s position
commenced and on December 15th the Town
announced that David Reddon was the new
Director of Corporate Services/Deputy CAO.
The restructuring was funded by realignment
of salary dollars and did not impact the tax
levy.
It was asked “why this was done in closed
session, why not remove the identifiable
information from the report to make it available to the public”. Eliminating the personal
information from the report would have also
eliminated the discussions about the restructuring as they are closely intertwined, giving
us the reason for the Closed Session discussion.
A complaint was made to the Ombudsman’s
Office regarding that Oct 4th Closed Session
Meeting. The Ombudsman’s office response
was included in Council Agenda of December 6th, 2017 - page 328 to 329, stating that:
“Council discussed the performance of particular employees in relation to the restructuring options presented by staff in the Service Delivery Progress Report”, the Ombudsman’s report concluded that “the closed
Meeting held by the Town of Georgina Oct 4,
2017 fit within the exceptions for Closed
Meetings”.
I encourage people to follow the Council
Agenda reports, our website and other town
media as the updates on the Service Delivery
Review continue through 2018. It is important to stay involved and engaged and I thank
those residents that come to meetings, ask
questions and stay informed. Thank you to
our local media and cable TV, for their coverage of our Council meetings, it is important
to have a variety of sources to both give and
receive information.
2018 will be an exciting year as we progress
That the funds approved in the 2017
through not only the Service Delivery ReBudget for the proposed
view but many other issues and reports. By
Business Analyst be redirected to a
all of us working together; residents, staff
new position, Head of Corporate
and Council members, we will continue to
Service Delivery Excellence
make Georgina the place we all love and call
(recruitment has started).
home.
Margaret Quirk, Mayor, Town of Georgina
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Friends and family of Jim Matt (centre) gathered to help him
celebrate his 80th birthday at the Egypt Hall on Saturday, December 9. Jim is a life long resident of Pefferlaw and has operated a family farm on Morning Glory Rd. for years and is a retired GM assembly plant employee.

The Udora-Leaskdale Lions Club teamed up with the Salvation Army Christmas Kettle campaign for the Georgina Community Church Family Services. All money raised in Georgina, stays in Georgina. (Left) Max Bulmer and (right) Ron
Robison.

Georgina residents should take great pride in their holiday gifts of generosity as Christmas hampers, shopping carts and even boats
were filled to the brim in support of the Georgina Food Pantry. (Above left) Chrystal Gajski (left) Administrative Assistant for The
Pride Marine Group in Keswick originally wanted to fill a 16 ft. boat full of food but had to switch gears and replace it with a 20 ft.
once donations started pouring in. Pride Group manager David Kent (centre) said, “Generosity has always been a strong trait for
Georgina residents. It makes me so proud to be a part of a community that is so quick to help those in need.” Ward 1 Councillor
Charlene Biggerstaff was also on board and said, “It’s very exciting to have such a recognized international company join the
shores of Georgina and be a part of the community.”
(Above Right) Members of York Regional Police were very active throughout the holidays setting up food donation depots across
town. Here, supporters and YRP members collect donations in front of Zehrs in Keswick on December 9.
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Congratulations to
the hard working
volunteers for the
Port Bolster Hall
Board. They continuously provide
great opportunities
for the community to
come together, get
to know each other
and have some fun.
On Sat. December 9
they hosted their
Annual Christmas
Party for the youngsters.
Here, Kaysen
McLean, 2, works to
make a Christmas
Tree decoration
while waiting for
Santa to arrive.

Smiles all around on Saturday, December 9 when Jeysabel
Mackinnon (centre) cut the ribbon to open her new shop, Cakes by
Jez, on the Queensway in Keswick.
Cakes by Jez has been recognized for its creativity and outstanding customer service—two attributes that have clearly been
replicated by the colourful and whimsical the décor throughout the
shop. Congratulations, Jez!

TWAS A MONTH AFTER CHRISTMAS
Twas a month after Christmas and all through the town,
The folks of Georgina were all wearing a frown.
Each post office visit brought forth more bad news,
Credit cards at the max and the interest accrues.
Increases in hydro, the money can’t last,
And taxes, damn taxes are killing us fast.
First came the millions sunk into the ROC,
A solid investment, oh what a CROC.
Wishes and hopes and council involvement,
There is simply no way it will ever be solvent.
Acquiring more lakefront for almost four mill,
Must surely have padded our bloated tax bill.
The spending has ended most people would think,
But no, millions more poured into the LINK.
Council assured us there’d be renters galore,
To fill each new space from the roof to the floor.
So as lengthy construction went through its paces,
Somehow it failed to provide heat in those spaces.
The potential tenants already keen to pay rents,
Were forced to find funding to pay for heat vents.
Far too often in projects no foresight persists.
Just who’d rent a house where no furnace exists?
But enough on the LINK as Georginans discover,
The Civic Centre is crumbling it can never recover.
Has the option to renovate or repair been denied?
Is rebuilding on the same site a thought cast aside?
Will moving it to Keswick be the final decision?
It may not be central but it’s part of the vision!
Has anyone thought about one obvious flaw,
It’s a long way to get there from town Pefferlaw.
And the cost of the MURC will in no way be MURKY,
They’ll sink multi-millions into this giant turkey.
We can all be assured of one definite fact,
A substantial hike in our property tax.
Finally, when we thought that things couldn’t get worse,
The province dived in to help lighten our purse.
With new taxes for fuel and cap and trade too,
To be squandered away as they so often do.
Everything’s up and that isn't funny,
Way too much month at the end of the money.
The oil was trimmed from our budget last week,
The cost was too great and the old tank might leak.
We all donned our sweaters to save body heat,
And big fluffy slippers to warm up our feet.
There in the wood stove burned a modest wee fire,
Fuelled with wood scraps and old Christmas sale flyers.
The kids were all outdoors foraging for wood,
All doing their part as best as they could.
The last of the turkey’s been eaten as soup,
It’s the food pantry next if we can’t recoup.
So goes life, but less money to enjoy it.
Maybe next year we’ll move to Detroit!
By Gerry Bones, Georgina
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Coming Events & Announcements
Georgina. Tickets are $30 for choice of
four entrees. Includes salad, dessert, coffee, tea or soft drink. Great prizes to be
won. Call (905) 722-9333 for tickets.

activities: Drop in Day on Thursday, February 8 from 10:00 am until 3:00 pm. Valentine’s Catered Lunch on Thursday,
February 15 at 12:30 pm. (Members only).
Birthday’s Bingo on Thursday, February
Club 55 in Pefferlaw is hosting a “Big
Georgina’s Annual Winter Carnival, Snof- 22 at 1:30 pm.
Bucks—Hi Low Bid Euchre” event at the est, takes place from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre on
at the ROC on Saturday, February 3. Fun
SHARED ACCOMMODATION
Saturday, January 20 beginning at 1:00
includes inflatables, games, KidsWorld,
pm. (Doors will open at noon.)
live performances, dogsledding and more.
Shared accommodation available in Pefferlaw. 1 room, shared bathroom, living
The Georgina Arts Centre invites you to Winter Silent Retreats at Loretto Marythe Annual Keswick High School exhibi- holme Spirituality Centre start February 6 room, kitchen and parking. $600 per
tion “At Home with Monsters—A Cabinet to 8 and March 6 to 8. Come for ‘me’ time month. Call (289) 926-8331.
of Curiosities” on Sat. Jan. 20 at 1:00 pm. in this sacred space. Accommodation,
And on Sun. Jan 21, stop by for an animeals and spiritual dimated slideshow at 2:00 pm.
rection are offered. Call
(905) 476-4013.
The Lake Simcoe Gardeners first meeting of 2018 will be on Monday, January 22 The February meeting
at the Keswick United Church at 7:30 pm. of Georgina Pins and
Needles will be held a
Guest speaker will be Neil Kinnear with
Knox United Church at
“Ten Tips to Improve Your Photos”. On
7:00 pm on Tues. Feb.
display will be members’ photographic
competition. Stay for conversation, coffee 6. Trunk Show by Jean
Stevens.
and tea.
On Monday, January 29 at 6:00 pm Boston Club 55 in Sutton invites you to Save the
Pizza in Keswick is hosting a “Music
Bingo Night” as a fundraiser for Hospice Date for the following
The Georgina Military Museum will be
holding a winter battle event on Saturday,
January 20 at noon. All buildings will be
open and refreshments will be available.

Email: davethedj.dj@gmail.com

